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OVERCOATS
'

Our New Overcoats are all here.
— '

Our stock is complete—Never 
before have we had as fine a 
showing of up-to-date well made 
Overcoat.
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THE PRICE—
You will be greatly pleased 
when you see these fine Coats 
and find the prices in most «casés 

little below last year.
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P»y given that a by- 
by the Municipal 

Township of Tyeij- 
10 th day of' August, 

■for the issue of de- 
famount of $3.236.60 
»' of meeting the dost 
stion and installation 
saga Municipal Tele
rind that such by-law 
'in the registry office 
of Hastings on the 
Member, 1920. Any 
1 or set aside the 
irt thereof must be 
1-ee months after the 

of this notice, and 
thereafter.

th day of September,

■
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Brown Loaf
-Made Every 

voaf 10c © .
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i] den standstill, thçt her life 

saved. ,,,
It is thought that Mra.^Lee was 

' fl]making her way towards. Murvale

pSts&szïssüJL rtess*»
ed the track and was clear of the 

....... train, which, although it do*
of Scott & Nicholson, Who-,will, start !not Bt«* ■* this station, had blown 
work immediately. On this section the wbtotre I” leas time than it 
known as the Yonge Mills section, takes to teU the tale, Mrs. Lee walk- 
there is a great deal of rock excava- 'ed 111 ,r0Bt °* the approaching train, 
tion to be carried out and the engin- In 80 dolnS- ahe stumbled. People 
eering problems are among the most arko were nearby at the tithe felt 
difficult between Wlndson and Que- sure that 6he wouId be killed, but 
bee iborder. the alert engineer quickly1 threw on

the emergency [brakes, with 'the 
suit that'the life of the woman was 
saved. The train was brought to 
such a sudden stop that the sparks 
flew from the wheel*. Éys. Le* was 
brought to Kingston on the train. ""
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STANDARD 110 YEARS OLD.

Saturday The Kingston Standard 
celebrated its birthday, being 110 
years old. The Standard was es
tablished on Sept. 25th, 1810, under 
the name of The Kingston Gazette, 
by Stephen Miles, and since then has 
been published continually.

A SPLENDID SEASON'S WOtlK.

The Women’s Institute pf Drum
mond Centre instituted */competition 
among the boys for the destruction 
of groundhogs, and as a result 339 
of the rodents were destroyed. 
Francis BotffWell killed 84, Willie 
Doyle, 82, Mac Blair 46, Donald Mal- 
loch 37, Willie McConnell, 36, James 
Brown, 35 and George Davidson 20.

< ytad Greater Loyalty. el
9

-

A profit-sharing . plan of an 
original and unusually.; 
ter was announced to' 
employes of the National Cash Reg
ister Co. by Frederick B. Patterson, 
vice-president, who.. ^ made the trip 
from Dayton expressly to explain the 
many unique features of the plan. 
Briefly summarized, ‘. the plan calls 
for a clean fifty-fifty division of pro
fits between company and all 
ployçes, who are not members.of the

-__ company, with* the odds, it any, in-Jynes Garfield Copeland, son of .. . . .

25ûSKîiL«SLÎj6ffi® ™‘,P«T“t,11'-“wd"i"°5
irœ 'sjsnfè. èfslri £t -™f

investment will take no account of 
the thousands of dollars’ worth of 
patents and the “good-will” belong
ing to the company. A$ si balance to 
this six per cent, return on the com-' 
many’s capita^ the employes get the 
highest wages paid for likq^ class of 
work. "'j

Share Prof ̂ Equally- '

liberal charac-
the Canadian

1
re- Question Treated From Entirely New 

Aigle.L. * A. 8. S. CONVENTION. /■/

The County Sunday School Associ
ation of Lennox and Addingtoh met 
in; the 38th anfiual convention in the 
White Church, Morven, under the 
presidency of A. MacGregor, Esq.,(i)EATH oà CHILD, 
of Napanee. In the absence of 
Halpenny. at the" morning session.
Rev. R. C. Tait, pastor»*Ithe church, 
gave an address dealing especially 
with the problem of the ’teen age 
boys. Other addresses were able, 
timely and interesting and the con
vention was a

Windsor, Ont. >Sept. 28.—The 
value of the St. Lawrence deep water
ways project was

'

of Flette Blankets, and Silk Poplin, we feel that it is but 
! flair that for this week we continue these two special 
| lines at the game prices, thus giving 
i availing’ themselves of the sale last week, a chance to 
do so this week. ^ - .

/Tiered from an . 
entirely new angle here yesterday by 
D. j. Bourke, general manager of the 
Great Lakes Navigation Company, 
who pleaded the waterways cause be
fore/the Border Cities Chamber of 
Commerce. [jj

Completion of the project. Mr. 
Bourke ; claimed, meant tie solution 
of the' problem which had arisen 
from the separation!»! movement in 
Western Canada. ; This movement 
was largely due to United States and

am
our customers not l

. i

Below are our sale prices:
10- 4 Blankets..
11- 4 Blankets..

X .„ • . ; 12-4 Blankets

-,$2.76 pr.
., .<_/ .$3.60 pr. - 

• — . < . .. . ■ •. $4 >50pr.
Silk Poplin and Corded Silk, 36 in. wide, various col

ors, reg. up to $2.80, clearing at. .

QUEEN’S NEW BIOLOGY PRO
FESSOR.

Mr. Rollo O. Earl, M.A., has arrived 
in Kingston to enter upon his duties 
as the new Assistant Professor of 
Biology at Queen’s. Prof. Earl 
graduated from Queen’s in-1914. On 
the outbreak, of the war he enlisted 
with the P.B.C.L.I., and went over
seas with the Ffrst Contingent, in 
which celebrated unit he rose to the 
rank -of captain'when but 23 years of 
age/ Overseas he enjoyed the inti
mate friendship of the late Lieut. 
Herchimer Stewart, of HarrowsmitÙ; 
and of the late Talbot Papineau, a1 
descendant of the Papineau of the 
days of ’37. Since his ret uni from 
overseas last year "He has beeh 
nected with the Department of thb 
Interior. He js a fortoor resident of 
Brockville: I . ‘[''î-'v-ïa".

9
helpful one. The 

officers elected were -as follows: 
President, A. MacGregor, Napanee ; 
vice-president, R. B. Price, New
burgh; secretary, A. C. Baldwin, 
Napanee'; treasurer, C. W. Neville, 
Kingston, inpt. child’s division, Miss 
Lottie Pafks, Napanee; snpt. boy’s 
division, Rev. "R. C. Tait* Morven; 
»»Pt. girls’ division, Miss Riith Wil
son, Napanee; supt. adult division, 
S. C. S. McKim, Napanee; supt. home, 
dept,, Mrs. J. F. Lake, Morves; supt. 
teacher training, Rev. A. J. Wilson, 
Napanee; |upt. missionary, Mrs. Geo, 
Wartman, Newburgh ; supt. temper
ance, J. H. Moffat, Napanee.

tery, The parents have the heart
felt sympathy of the community in 
their sad bereavement” 88c yd.>

(NOTE WINDOWS)
er by common commercial interests 
and by making adequate provisions' 
for Canadian products being borne by 
Canadian Great Lakes stripping this 
question would be solved.

Mr. Bourke stated that Eastern 
anq Western Canada were i slowly 

After this six per cent, interest is growing apart-. Business interests in 
deducted, the rematningsprotits ardPthe west were gradually beçoming 

Miss Cora Bell, of Point Anne dl^ded eqUally between employe# more closely affiliated with the Unit- 
notified the police that a* suitcase in and C®mpanf" Th® emfloyes are t0 ed States transportation facilities 
¥’ car on Church street near Griffin's be pald n0t - atock or bonds, but in were much more, efficient for thp 
theatre was rifled on Saturday even- 8pot ca®h ®lo8a aa P0®?)*1® to the handling of Western Canadian g/ains 
tag, the following articles being accountlng dates which are on Jaaii- and a large percentage of Canadian 
taken—a camera, three or four ex- ary 1 and JuIy 1—an ““««“ally Ken- grain was going to seaboard 

One of the most severe eledtric posed films, nail file and buffer; erou8 feature as the company fias to American roads.
Storms ever known of in the Ardock registration card and a purse con- wait for its m?ney becau"ie Payments Canadian railways are unable to 
vietait^near Tweed, visited this place talntng a small amount of money. , for lts product otted exlends OTBr a handle the volume of freight from
last- Sunday evening about 7.30 and x ----------1 period of time. . thé West, at the present time, and
wrought great havoc. One holt AUTO OFFENDERS. While there is no restriction what- £his fact was a further/agrument for
struck the barn owned by William soever as to the use to which em- intensive development of Canadian
Fraser tad almost instantly it was PoI,ce Constable White last even- ployes may put their share of the transportation factHties. Under the 
enveloped in flames, and it, and all ,nK t00k tke Dumbers of six auto-i profits it is stipulated that the com- present situation freight from the 
the out buildings connecting it was mobiIes la8t- eTealng tor running pany’s fifty per cent, of the profits Canadian west was .transhipped sev- 
burned to the ground. The wagons wtthout rear Ughts. . r.X"; may Stay* the business—to erect era! times in its journey from the
from the open drive shed and a ' ' —------- - “ew balldIng8’ buy Bew machinery, western provinces to tide water.
couple seta of harness were secured, THE BOY PROBIjEM- torjaventions and improvements, er- The only remedy tor this situation
outside of that, everything was des- At the Rotary Club luncheon todav !argd“g tbe bu8lne8s and safeguard- lay in the development of Great 

description and, the youths, after,troyed, even the total season’s crOpe Capt Ruston spoke on the nroblem Ing U againat unusual and unfore- Lake's water borne commerce by 
parading tfc. streets for a time, Luckily ago, Mr. fZ, Ze S ^ freight loaded in Port

b«Ut* matirinewhed «-lew rods tie* as- to the work bm*£JL- <-teCT"'>ny; *îulaBl conld boF»e directly to •
the cats followed without any hesi- the other buildings, and in tMs he plished in the way of reclamatton themselves carry, og no tide water without transhipment with —-----
tatioa. The youths trpafed them to j had stored the majority of the farm An informal discussion afterwards tL flmnInv„ ” ,. its consequent delay,
generous bowls of milk and after Implements which were not affected, took place as to what practical step, comptay hive extre ctale SSfet ^ ^
the repast the proeess.on started By the heroic efforts of the neighbors might be taken in Belleville for T V , tbe lakea ,0r comln6r<!,tiagain up street, watched by an in- who gathered almost Instantly. The mort extensive and systematic work îhl Irofite of tta LnZ ”er 7 
ieresteff knot of spectators. Whither house was saved by a bucket brigade along that line, it was thought the ££ fn tta tota Proms tacrui« ÏTm 
they went, or what the youths didjjd which men women and childrtn appointment of a probation officer the whote tatititiZ, theNCnT 
with the cats in the end is not frnown were untiring in thejr strenuous who might also assume tiie duties ot boththeTTniteT^» ti 7
but it is a safe bet ,^t there are exertion. The wind was blowing truant officer, would beKfep alon^to LSta thl nlan is not nn?
many citizens who will wish that the directly towards the house and huge the right line and enable surveys to l T
youths will visit their localities and pieces of glowing cinder were con- be made and ' recorts help for rSZSSjta 1
charm away some o> the fetoness tinnally alighting on the roof and the systematised effort. Vice-President iltervkwod ̂

walls were blistered. The total Ices < —----- - stressed the fact that it is a purely

i ■ - . > i At Peterborough dn Saturday af- pany—not induced by agitation or
B. OF H in nnfin • ( ternoon the champions of the Cen- dissatisfaction among the employes.

tral Ontario Baseball League defeat- >r^e P°1,cy ot the company /has al- P
ed Belleville G. T. R. by the score wayB embraced reasonable hours, ** extraordinary accident on -the

fair wages, good working Condition? st- Lawrence Division of the New 
and promotion from the ranks. The York Central on Tuesday morning 
company’s welfare work — clinics, resulted in the death o-f three train- 
schoolhouse, welfare fields, dining men- Locomotive No. 5169, drawing 
rooms, children's lecturers, health aA1 extra freight train from Water-
bulletins, etc. — is internationally town bound to Malone Junction, ex- 
famous, arid regarded by the presi- Ploded one mile east Of Matton signal 
dent, John H. Patterson, as the best station, half way between Kansas 
investment the company ever made. and Gouverneur at 4.16 a.m. Wes- 
Make Employes Partners. ley J. Cook, of Heuvelton, hrake-

Through the profltiahaTlng plan man, died within two hours atteg. 
thus introduced the company hopes sustaining burns and other injuries 
to achieve reduced labor turnover, Fjreman Leo. A. Moore, of Eben, sus 
closer co-operation, increased effl- fained injuries which resulted in hii 
ciency, less waste of material, time death at the City- hospital at 11.2C 
and labor, decreased costs and a stim the same morning; and Engineei 

returned to her home in Bellevtile luiated desire for promotion, and, William H. Corey, 106 Mechanic 
on Saturday after visiting her old 'most important of all, increase the street, suffered injuries which caus- 
home a*. Milbrook for a fortnight: fronts. With a view to making each ed his death ijt the afternoon. All 

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Turner, ot employe Keenly desirous of a better three men were on tlte locomotive 
Winnipeg are renewing old acquaint- position, the employes’ shareof the when it exploded from some un- 
ances in Belleville and vicinity. Mr. profits is graded. Each employe is known cause, while Conductor H.
Turner is a native of the Turner placed in one of five groups, accord-1 R. Shoen and the other members of 
Settlement, Sidney township, an.d ing to efficiency, responsibility and the crew were riding in the caboose 
has made good in the west. He now knowledge of the business. The first at the rear" of the train, escapee, 
holds the important end responsible group—executives (not including The force of' the explosion com
position of manager for the Province tj,e owners )—will receive 12 per plettiy demolished the huge locomo- 

Manitoba of the Travellers’' Lite Cent. of the profits. The second tlve, which is one of the heavy freight 
Assurance Co. of Montreal. He is group—foremen—Will receive 5 per hauling type- furnished -the local dl- 
also a past grand master of th'e Inde- cent._ The third group includes em- vision while under federal control, 
pendent Order of Odd Fellows. After ployes of the rank ot job foremen directions and smaller parts were 
visiting friends here an* in western and will receive 8 per cent, of the thrown hundreds of feet in different 
Ontario, Mr. tad Mrs. Turner will" profits. The fourth group is the directions and smaller parts were 
leave for the West about Oct. 10. iargest, and includes all who have ‘‘scattered

---------- ----------------------- been/ in the company’s employ over-
:. " , ' CENTRE ' . one month. These Will receive 25

Her cent, of the profits. Only those 
Rev. R. Bamforth, Deseronto, is who Have been with the company less

---------- expected to be present to give an ad- than thirty days—the fifth class—
ENGINEER SAVED HER MFE. . dress at our^fowl dinner on the ev- will not be entitled to profits. As an

entag of Oct. 6th. - employe merits promotion from one
It to nothing less than a miracle Miss Mary Giles is visiting her class into a higher class he will be

that Mrs. Lee, who resides at 296 sister, Mrs. M. Tuwslty, Madoc, a few gritting a greater nroportlon of the!5Ud Tzssrssrz's. ioron. ss-t
The contract for the construction Tale urday evening with Mr. and Mrs. D. wages he receives. '

of the Provincial highway from the According to the information re- T. Stafford. Aslied about business conditions,
line separating the township of Eliza- ««•▼«d ,rom peopl* who were nearby Miss C. Allison to visiting her eto- Mr. Patterson said that the N.C.R.

»»•» t.
Of Yonge and extending for two and tbet tbe «“Adneer, who was in Mr. Netoon'DIles took dinner with barometer of eondttious throughout
a half mites into the jatter munlci- cbarge df ‘be Canadian Northern lo- his daughter, M$s. D. W. Redner, on the country. Each month’s business
polity, has been awarded to the finit «omettre, brought Ms train to a end- Sunday. showed a marked increase this year

DOG KILLED BY CAR.

Mr. Hamilton of-the second line of 
Sidney lost a valuable dog on Sunday 
evening about six o’clock when an 
automobile struck it. The number of 
tj$e automobile was 127,386.

—L

McIntosh Bros.
u. • ’-i. •' •J'.-va, !-•: ;• • 3-, v .

;

‘SUITCASE RIFLED. ■ ^

-Service”con-
FIRE AT AKDOCK. r

Phones : 1100 and 808over

|

UPHOLSTERINGPIED PIPE!» IN NEW GUISE.
Full lige of Tapestries and Coverings at Lowest Prices.Two youthful kingstoa citizens on 

Thursday night appeared on the 
streets of Kingston in a guise some
what resembling the Pied Piper of 
Hamelin, with the exception that in 
their instance it was cats which they

F. W. Churchillt

I
. UNDERTAKER

had charmed instead of rets and chil
dren. Eleven cats were counted fol
lowing them, cats of all kinds and

. I 'Motor and Horse Equipment
194 Front Street Opposite Standard Bank •

T • 55

-
«y*;.

- ; ! : —~ —— '"F-*-: “

value of 
purposes,

stating that 52% cents was received 
for each ton of coal which was trans
ported 800 miles, and declared that 
he bqjteved there was no other place, 
in the world where similar freight H 
was obtained. ■

<,
and A "■J

!' - -SSBÊB. .- —MnnaRera— BHI
Belleville Burial Co. 

Undertakers
M Campbell 9L Next Y M. C. A. Phone 774 |

—Chex^ee ModerateThree Trainmen X
“ jwas esLQPHDfVAR EPISODE ON LIND

SAY STREET. Boiler Explodes—Freight xC-are Are 
Blown to Piqces X /

An incident bordering on the sen
sational and which resembled the

Last week to was risked whip I 
boss as between the Board of HeaItniof 1 to 0. The game was one of the 
and the Board of Education in tin6Bt witnessed in the ElectriclDityv
Smith’s Falls in the matter ' of en- -_____
forcing compulsory vaccination on T- J- Warren was here from Des- 
the school children of that town.
The Board of Education at its regu
lar meeting again discussed the Mr- J- *>• Barker and wife have 
action of the Board of Health in in-'returned ,rom a visit to Ottawa, 
stating that school children be vac
cinated, and as gracefully as possible 
withdrew from the position they had, 
fûwmerly taken. The question is 
therefore answered, and the Board of 

is boss. I

Lochinvar episode, famed in history, 
occurred on Kent Street, Lindsay, 
Friday night. An Ops young man 
who had taken, whom he thought, 
was his best girl to the Fair Fridgy, 
was doing the grand promenade on 
Lindsay’s white way, and when in 
front of Diana hd excused himself 
until he entered the store to pur
chase some chocolates or other sweet

was

1
■erotito yesterday.

Mrs". Charles Ackerman and jittle, 
son, Gerald, of this city, are spending 
a couple of weeks with her mother, 
Mrs. G. M. Card, Napanee.

/meats. During his absence a rival 
for the smiles and attentions of the 
fair ono bore down on the scene and 
induced the girl to go for »-stroll.
When youth No. i emerged from the 
store, he loked in vain for the girl, 
hue she had disappeared as if the FATALLY INJURED.
pavement had opened up and swal- A distressing accident occurred in 
°Wed ber- With the instinct of a Downeyville on Tuesday night, on 

Sherlock Holmes the youth started the farm of Mr Joseph O’Neill, when 
un a still hunt and came upon the Emmett, the eleven year old'eon of 
couple near the Bell Telephone Co. jjr. and Mrs. Frank MlUoy, sus- 
offlee A wordy battle ensued be- tamed injuries which resulted in-his 
twen the two youths, the result was death Saturday morning.

7°Utb Wh° had ¥“ hls at" h appears that Mr. J. O’Neill was 
tentions to and spent his cash on the operating a manure spreader. Em- 
Sirl bore her off in triumph. mett Milloy had his hands on the

prongs or forks, when they accident
ly wont iri gear. The Unfortunate 
boy was thrown ony the spreader, 
one of the prongs, entering his eye 
and almost penetrating the brain. 
The little fellow ".was carried to the 
house and à doctor summoned. 
Everything possible was done to 
save bis life, but the injury was of 
such a serious nature that death 
ensued. : . 7

■

Health i Xtt -
Mrs. Ingram (nee Nettie Handley) j

‘

of
not 'dangerously injured.

No serious consequences are anti
cipated in the case of Dr. W. ’C. 
Brown,-Collector of Customs and In
land Revenue at Prescott, Vho was 
injured by being struck by a plank 
projecting from a lumber wagon near 
Prescott late Thursday night. An 
X-ray examination of Dr. Brown’s 
injuries was made at the Hepburn 
hospital, Ogdensburg, Friday when 
it was found that several ribs were 
broken and that bis body was severe
ly bruised.

F Iover a greater radius. 
ÈHghteen of the 35 heavy freight cars 
of the train were either piled up, 
thrown to -the sides of the track, or 
blown, to pieces, andyover 200 feet of 
rails were1 torn from the ties some 
being twisted out of shape, as if 8y 
a -giant. A great hole, almost crater 
like in depth and cone shaped, was 
made in the earth beneath the track. Ihl

.

i
Four-year-old twins were burned 

tc death in a bam at New Virginia 
la. They were playing with matches

ttS
y mf.
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_ |__ _
Ratification, of the suffrage amend

ment was voted down by tB*> Mery-1 
land House 50 to 43.
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